
HUNDREDS
CROWD THE

STEAMERS
Even a Collier Is Now Being

Pressed Into the
Service.

THE CLEVELAND HUSTLES OFF
OVERLOADED.

Transportation Utterly Inadequate to the
Rush —A Digest of the Dominion

Mining Laws
— Rein-

deer Too.

So great is the rush from here to the

Yukon ttiat loaied colliers are beina;

hustled on their way that they may be
unloaded in time to help carry the "horde
that has overrun every available means o'
transportation.

The hegira from San Francisco can now
be measured, in spite of the universal aci-
vice to wait until spring. A great ma-
jority of those who really intend to ;ro
have decided to be wise after this manner,
but those who are going anyway from this
port and from Seattle have filled every
regular and special steamer on the ocean
highway to the northern coast, and the
surplus of passengers is causing p.imost
hysterical efforts to secure and provide
transportation.

The uttermost limit of passenger trans-
portation via St. Micijaeis and the. Yukon
River having been quickJy reached days
ago the Juneau route absorbs intention.
The- steamer Cleveland, especially char-
tered for the Northwestern Transporta-
iion Company to make a trip to. St..'Mi-
chaels, lelt last night with 52 passengers
from here, and "many were refused pas-
sage, as 150 are waiting at Seattle for the.
steamer. The s will 4iave.to
sleep any way, packed like sardines, but
nobody cares

—
not Vet.

The Pacific Coast.. Stea mship Company,
finding its regular steamer and its special
one from San Fra.nc:sco and Portland ut-
terly inadequate, has arranged -to send to

Juneau the steamer "Willamette, en route
here with coal. Tn-o ste;i m schooners are
about ready to go, and all sorts of vessels
are being looked up for possible special
engagement for parties to Juneau.

There was a great trade rush in Alaskan
outfits and a band of pack mules is being
sliipr ed to Juneau.

One of the interesting developments is
Ibat Sheldon Jackson is sending a lot of
reindeer into the Yukon country from
the Government reindeer stations on the

coast, to see how they are adapted to the
needs of the mmm •population.

RUSH FOR JUNEAU.

"I'llgive you $25 advance on your

youngsters take our chances. No, father.
1 won't take $500 for my chance ot having
to beat my way back to Kan Francisco."

Oa her regular trips between San Fran-
cisco and Puget Sound ports the Cleve-
land has accommodation for from sixty
to eighty passengers. These figures in-
clude both cabin and steerage passengers.
On this occasion the steamer went out
with 52 miners from this port and 150
more are to join her at Seattle. The in-
formation that this big crowd was wait-
ine. transportation was received by the
agents here late in the afternoon, and it
was found necessary to delay the de-
parture of the vessel "to lay in extra sup-
plies and extra bedding.

Wagon-load after wagon-load of mat-
tresses were sent down from the California
Furniture Company, and wagon-load after
wagon-load ol fresh and dried \u25a0 fruits,
canned goods ana fresh meat kept pour-
ing down until darkness ieil on the scene.

Some of the room intended for passen-
gers was absorbed, and on the starboard
side of the ve-sel two cold-storage boxes
were built. Inthese meats and vegetables
were picked and in consequence some of
the 150 booked from Seattle will Have to
sleep against the smokestack.

The fortunate few who have secured
cabin accommodations will fare all right.
Infact, as far as the commissariat part of
the vessel is concerned everybody will
fare well, as the laider is fully supplied
and everything is of" the best. Still the
Cleveland isa very narrow ship and the
sleeping accommodations are bound to be
skimped.

Almost everything has been removed
from the main deck and waerever pos-
sible a berth or hammock has been placed
and so long as the miners can get a place
to lay their heads they.don't care as long
as the steamer is headed for Dawson City.

The L'matilla, the crack boat of the Pa-
cific t'oa»t Steamship Company's line,

leaves this morning for the sound. Siie
connects at lor;Townaend with tin;same
company's City of Topeka, and willhave
on boaril when she leaves tne dock fully
300 passenger? forJauean. Every berth
on the Cny of Topeka has been sold, and
neither love, money nor influence can per-
suade Goodnll, I'erkins it Co. to issu •

another ticket. Many miners have bought
tickets by tne Umatilia for I'oriTown-
send on the off chance ot netting a pass-
age on the Toj-ekii, butnothing but an
iron-ciad order from tlie agents here will
allow anybody aboard that vessei at any
of t tie sound ports.

Failing to secure passage on the Uina-
tilla the crazy crpwd turned their atten-
tion to t: c George W. Elder, winch is to
leave Astoria in a tew days. In a few
minutes every passage was gobbled up,

ticket," was the proposition made azain
and again to passengers who had been
fortunate enough to s cure passage to
Dawson City, via St. M chaels, on the
steamer Cleveland yesterday.

The steamer has been chartered by
Schwabacher &Co. of Seattle and will con-
nect with the steamers of the North
American Transportation Company at tlf.
Michael. Every mcii of space on the ves-
sel has been sold and ttie changes are that
onjy the officers willcome back on the
vessel, as the deckhands, cabin-boys and
firemen willmake abee line for Klonkyke
as soon as the Cleveland reaches the
mouth of the Yukon.

"Isay, mister; I'll give you $100 over
and abov» your expenses ana buy your
kit if^you fcive me your ticket to Dawson
City," was the ,rie&pairing wail of what
looked 10 be a '49ar, as' he pulled out a
smail cotton bag from his Mdpocket and
counted out the sinning twenties."No, no, father," said the young man to
whom th» offer was made. "You stay at
home. You've done your share of the
work. Now stay at home and let us

and "the cry is, 'Still they com*!'
"

said
Aeent Waters.

Late In the afternoon the agents of the
steame^ (Qoodali, Perkins &Co.) applied
to the inspectors ot nulls and boilers for
permission to put in bunks and provide
extra accommodation. Tue chances are
that the leqiu-st will be granted, as the
Eider is a thoroughly seaworthy boat,
and in that event ot least 100 more for-
tune-seekers willbe able to get as far as
I)yea on their way to the new El Dorado.

The agents of the Pacific Coast Steam-
ship Company have mown weary of ad-
vising people not to try the "divide" until
early next spring. Alland snndrv laugh
at them, anl think it is .a bluff on the
part of the company to get hieherra'tes.

The masses willgo, and that is ail there
is to it.' If they cannot go by the regular
route they will charter small boats and
'take their chances.

Tlie overflow from the Umatilla, George
W. £:der and Cleveland will have a
chance to reach Juneau on the big steamer
Willamette. The lati«r i< now on her way
here from Seattle with a cargo of coal, and
on her arrival she will be worke ;night
and day until everything has been dis-
charged. Then she, will be luted out to

J. Goslair, A. W. Latle, W. Gill, J. Gold-
me, M. Jacobs, J. Jensen, W. Faulkes, A.M. Strangher, J. M. Fairchild, William
Ready, P. Girarde, J. Walch, B. A. Erick-sen, E. Andersen, H.Osiorn, H. Regan.

carry 500 passengers, the Pacific Coast
Steamship Company having chartered her
to make a trip from here to Alaskan
ports.

If the rush continues ihe Willamette
will make another trip to Dyea with
miners who will tempt their fortune in
the spring. Captain Homes is one of the
most careful and experienced masters on
tho Pacific Coast, and what he does not
know aoout the Sound and itn tribu-
taries is not worth Jcnowine. He is a
genial, whole-souled old salt, and any-
body who makes a trip with him willal-
ways lons to make another.

After discharging her cargo the Pacific
Coast Steamship Company will put the
biir vessel on the berth, and willdispatch
her on or tsbout the 30th inst.

Private parties are now tne order of the
day. "Te.idy" Osborne of the Ferry sa-
loon and restaurant; Qeovs° Birdsell, his
chief assistant; George Knox Jr. and
"Harry" Lang have formed a close corpo-
ration and willslart at once for the Kion-
uyke.

The side-wheeler Tiger, that for years
did good service for the North Pacific
Coast Railroad on the freight route, is a
stanch sea boat, and more seaworthy than
the H. C. Grady, now on her way here
from Astoria. The chances are that she
willbe purchased and tnat a band of Sau-
salito boys, headed by those named, will
put her in commission and start for Daw-
son City.

The steam schooner Noyo is to start for
Dyea viaJuneau next Sunday. She has
accommodations for 200 passengers, and
so far 150 have booked. In the event of
the rusn keeping up, the Bessie X will be
put on the route to follow the Noyo.

Hernman & Mills, the stevedores, are'
I'murin^ on sen ing a schooner to Si.
Michaels. Should tney decide upon the
venture, a small steamer to carry the
passengers direct to Dawson City wnl be
taken as part of the deckload of the
schooner.

The fiaboline schooner Chetco isbeing pot
ready for her trip to the north. Captain
Swan, who will go in command of her,
says that they will have no dillieulty in
reaching Dawsou City, and mat the
cuances are that on the return trip she
will bring the first news from the new El
Dorado.

Great indignation is felt over the action
of the Secretary of the Treasury in mak-
ing Dyea a sub-port of entry. This action
means that Biitish vessels are now on an
eqnal f6oting with American vessels in
American waters. The Canadian Pac tic
Navigation Company, through its man-
ager, Captain J. Irvine, asked permission
to carry a United States customs in-
spector from Victoria, B. C, to Dyea.
Tuis privilege was asked for 10 facilitate
the transportation of passengers and mer-
chandise Irorn Braish to American soil.
The request was more than grained.

l>vea is now a sub-port of entry*and now
British vessels have all the laciiities and
all the protection accorded an American
ship in the bay oi San F^ancieco. As*a
re^Uit of this ruline tbo steamer Inlander
will leave Victoria, B. C, on tbe 28ih
inst., for Dyea wiih 500 miners who wouid
under any other circumstances have
taKen an American steamer from either
Seai tie, Tacoma or Port Townsend.

The Cleveland leit last night at
half-past 10. Among the passengers on
board bound for t c goldfieids were:
George Ptuver.^W. Westlake, R. J. Xick-
son, <J. P. Jenson, H. Jensen, L. Jensen,
E. P. Harrison, L.Lampart, H. Williams,

Sailing of the Steamer Cleveland for the Yukon. She Is the First of the Fleet to Get
Away From This Port for the New El Dorado.

THE DASH TO DAWSON.

People May Co if They Will but
Walt for Their Turn at a

Steamer.

Umatilla July 25
State of California July 37
City of Puebla July 28

-'\u25a0II connecting fur Juneu-u.

The demand for passage to the Klon-
dyke has not abated in the least, and he
transportation companies are delug'd
with inquiries as to the time boats leave,
when tney are expected to reach Alaska,
the fare, and innumerable other ques-
tions more difficult to answer, such as:
"Do you think it advisable to po?" "Will
itpay?" "With my constitution willIbe

able to stand it?
'

All this when every

berth in every boat booked to leave is
taken, and there is absolutely no chance
to get a passag ;on any oi them.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Company
has three boats which will leave for the
North within the next week. This morn-
ing the Umatilla sails for Port Townsend,
where she willconnect with the City of
Topeka, which leaves for Juneau July 28.

Sne carries 200 passengers and ia taxed
to her utmost capacity.

On the 27th the State of California takes
250 passengers to Portland for ihe spec al
Alaska steamer George W. £l>ier. Tha
City of Puebla, leaving here July 30 for
the*Sound, meets the Al-Ki,whicn departs
for Juneau ami Dyea about August 2.
She is built for '220 passengers and the list
is fullalready.

The company has several boats indry-

do'.k which are beinp overhauled with the
intention of putting them in shi.pe to

make the trip to Ala ka. Itis not known
when they willbe in condition to start.

Every mail brines letters from all over
the country asking for particulars. Tele-
grams have been received from Tennes-see,
Texas. Mew York and Arizona. A New
Yurk man wired the Pacitic Coast Steam-
ship Company to save him a berth. A
woman writes to know the elevation and
population of Juneau and ifitis advisable
fora healthy woman to nuke the trip.
Here is a letter received from a doctor:

Can you tell me what the criances are tor a
first-elui-s physician and surgeon iv the in-
terior (i Alaska? Also, how many doctors
th>Te are in Juneaii?

When wiit the next steamer leave und what
is ihe lure?

One man is negotiating with the com-
pany to tike ten goats with liim, while
quite a number are goin? to take dogs to

draw sieds, though it is claimed that dogs
not used to the climate would be useless
in the north.

At the i.trices of the Alaska Commercial
Company inquiries for passage have al-
most ceased, us it is now generally under-
stood that there are no more tickets to be
sold for the Excelsior. The company will
not give out the exact number of people
to go in its boat, but there will be in the
neighborhood of one hundred, exclusive
of newspaper correspondents. The Ex-
celsior is being loaded now with the pro-
visions to be taken up to the company's
stoic"., and they willbe ail on board by
Tuesday.

This is the only boat the Alaska Company
will send up this season thai willcarry
passengers. The Bertha will probably
start for St. Michael next Saturday, but
will take j.as.-enu'i-rs only as far as Una-
laska. The reason for not taking them
through io St. Michael is that itis feared
connections could not be made witn the
bouts for up the river.

The unfortunate ones who have the gold
fever but were too lnte to secure passage
on tne boats are offering those who se-
cured passage a great deal more lor their
tickets than they originally cost the
owner. None of the lucky ones, however,
seem disposed to %ive up heir berthseven
at the large premiums offered.

They have their minds made Dp to go
to Alaska, and are gome. In case one of
them should desire to make a transfer of
his ticKet it wou.d not be permitted by
the companies.

THE WHITE PASS TRAIL.

Work on a New Read Over the
Range Is A realy Well Under

Way.

The horrors of Chilkoot Pass will pass
away soon because other paths over the
coast range to the navigable waters of the
interior will be opened. The Stikeem
River route up that stream and then by
rail lOO^miles or so to Teslin Lake may
possibly be developed next year. Various
enterprises to ea-e the way to the Yukon
are planned and one of them is already
wellunder way.

This is the White Pass route. A com-
pany is buildinga trail that is a toll road
over this Dass a little souih of Chilkoot
Pass and the progress was recently thus
reported by the Alaska MiningRecord:

George Rice returned Monday from an ex-
tended exploration trip on the Wuite Pass.
He reports eighteen men at work on the trnil,

and making good progress, the wa-.i being
completed tor about liaii the distauce to the
summit. When completed itwillbo possible
to ride a horse with ease, without dismount-
ing, over the entire distance from Stagua
wharf to the lakes. Mr. Rice is of the opinion
that practical y tbe entire travel to the Ytikon
next year will be over this pa-s, as from per-

sonal "observation it seems to be the only
natural outlet from the Yukon Valley. •

From information gained through Mr.Rice's
lnbors the company now operating on th'it
route has chntiged its coutsj m some respects

from that originallyselected.
K.K. Billinghurst, who came down a few

days ago from bkagua, says that when this
trail is completed the Yukoner may sleigh his
outfit over every foot of the way with very
littledoubling on the route. Iiis expected
that the work willbe completed by the Ist of
September.

THESE HAVE GOT IT.

The Gold Fever Has Seizsd a Num-

ber of People Across the
bay.

OAKLAND,Cal.. July 24.—J. D. Gar-
field and W. E Knowles will leave lor

Seattle to-morrow and willgo from there
loJuneau by vessel, taxing the overland
route to the Klondyke. The family of

the former remain at their home In East
Ouklacq. Mr.Knowles is an old associate
of Claience Berry and lived at Selma.
Quite a party from that place and Fresno
will go up, with instructions from Mr.
Berry a? to points and locations.

Lisle McKee of mis city willgo withthis
party.

Dr. J. M. Shannon had made up his
mind to go and had made all his arrange-
ments to transfer his practice, but Mrs.
Suannon protested, and the doctor has

decided that he willstay at home.
At West Oakland there is consiaerab'e

talk among tne railroad men and itis an-
nounced that Engineer Sloman Small, son
of tbe late Hank Small, intends 10 go to
Alaska.

W. M. Rank, iate superintendent of the
Alameda electric ro d, is going up to

Alaska next week a* tue acent ot a local
syndicate which will mv st in tnat re-
gion. Itis said that Mr. Rank is to re-
main a year at least ana that he will de-
velopmines and be prepared to engage in
commercial enterprises in which there
may be a prospect ot prolix. A number
of local capnabsts are Baid to be inter-
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Ho! for Alaska,
YDKOS[MDKLOSDYKE >

GO JLl> DS.

STEAMER SMOYO
Will all About August 1.

ONLY £f*ffiikf^f\For one year's /

w\/ aiid soas^agi .f
A ITO. i- :.- \u25a0ia.Hti! <\u25a0! It) Wrspdrasi '' **
only,lii.pa-sengera ,r taken., lullqulclt-for

;berths and Infurniaiion.'
:r> -

D. J. UKAU.MAN,Oenprul M'n'sr.,
19 Montgomery street;

Or JOHN s. KIMBALLCO., Market stre.-t. .S3
Office Will lie Open To-Dar (Sunday). "

Ely's Cream BabU^&ssa
Cleanses the Nasal BPi^ cTfrH" HrjiU

:Passages. Allays Fain WHHmt*ffijg?!and Inflammation, M-1
'

'»Jvx g A ...
1 Restores the Senses ofKjw, "^^\u25a03mSi

' '
Taste and Smell. it **&&&
Heals the Sores. '*

Apply Balm Into eich nostril &*il&"^frJ<S?i\u25a0£YBBOB.66\Yarr«n st,.N.Y Kfflg_Ji2S^£ll_J

*,AT AUCTION
TUESDAY.

TUESDAY JULY 37; 1897. s !\u25a0
.At 13 o'clock noon, . v • '

AT OUR SALESROOM, CSS MARKET ST.. [._
Opposite Palace Hotel, Ban Francisco. \u25a0-

" -

Pacific .Heights Rpsidencc. :!,. "\u25a0•/.\u25a0
West line (No. 'J513) -Get avia St., 125 feet north .'•

of Broadway— Two-story bay-winnow house of 7 '..
rooms and bath: lately remode.ed; "\vry coin-.--

•'
ni*nce; take Paclrlc-ave. lars. Lot i'6.t137:6
feet.

I-legant Mission Flats. '. ; V
South line (No. Ill)Liberty St., GO feet west

*
of liuerrero—Two elesa;>t bay-window flats,
nearly new: 6 and 6 rooms and ba-heach; all
modern conveniences. Lot &oxtt4>!MC

Western Addition Residence. :-. • '.
'

North line (No. 924) I'a;e st., 106:3 feet past of •
Devlsadero— Modern bay-window residence of &
rooms and bath. Lot 25x137:6 feet.

'
Terms-

One quarter cash.

! v Choir.' Panhandle Lot. .-. .
East line

'
Clai-ton St., 10 > fset north of Fell-'sU-

bou.evurd— A choice buidin; site. Lot %25x1U6:3
feet. Terms— Caih above mortgage or $1300. '\u25a0:•

Aslibnry Heights Kesiden;c Lot
East line Clayton st ,340:9 fe-t south of Wal-

ler—Fine sic- overlooking the pars. Lot2sxlod:3 '
feet. Terms— above mortgage of $1300. >';

Sonthside Inoni1 Property.
Northwesterly line (No*. 212 and •_'lJlj)Clara

St., I*s!('f' southwestern or Fifth— A t«o-story "\u25a0

bouse infront and home in rear; rents $34 lately
renovated. 10 23x80 feet, lerms— Casu above
mortgage of $1501).

Western Addition Improved . Property.. •'.'*
North line <>*os. £24 and 530) of Point Lobos

s,ve. (or Gear.- St.), (58 feet emt of Look— lra- .
provements, house. c<>t agp. stable and barns; will . -
subdivide. Lot 65:11x137:6 feet. ..•*.

Pine-Street Business Lot.
"

:.:
South line of Fine St., 106:3 feet west of

*"*
Flilmor^; ruus thwuiib. to VVddey »t. Lot 25x ..
127:6 feel. Terms— On-: cash,

Uix '.Grand View—Mission Lot.
South line of Twenty-seventh st., 167 feet west

of Noe; sire speculation. Lot 50x114 feet.
-:

\u25a0

Terras— One-quarter cash. \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 ,' \u25a0•

KASTOS, KLDRIDGK.& CO.. "\
Office and Salesrooms,' 638 Market St., -\j('
opposite Palace Hotel. \u25a0 . • -^-.f

KnllNHthr bootblacks, bath-DnUVlllUvhouses, . billiard
-

tables.
' ~

brewers, bookbinder*, makers, canners. •
dyers, flourmiils, foundries, laundries, paper-

•"•"• '
hangers, printers, painters, shoe factories,
men, Mr-roofers, tanners, tailors', etc. \u25a0

BUCHANAN Bltos., •
\u25a0

' •,Bru»liilauufiiclurert.«uys»cr»Hi«iit()il..-

.NEW TO-DAT-DRT GOOD'S;

S SPECIALS
FOR THIS WEEK.

Intending purchasers of new and stylish Dress Goods
will find it very profitable to visit our Dress Goods Department

this week, as the following and many other equally desirable
lines are offered at extraordinary low prices.

At NEW SCOTCH CHEVIOTS, plain mix,
$3.50 tures and all wool, in the early fall
a Btait, colorings.

At ALL-WOOL BLACK SATIN ROYAL
$4,50 DRESS GOODS, in fifteen different

s'viit. designs, Extra value at $6.00.

At ALL-WOOL DRAP DE VENISE DRESS
j-^ GOODS, in all the new fall colorings.

5> / ,OU Extra fine quality. Good value for
a Smit. $10.50 a Suit.

At SILK AND WOOL OTTOMAN DRESS.
<-)tz GOODS, inbeautiful two-toned effects.

vptD.^O This season's novelty. Regular valueV
a suit. $7<50 Suit. '

''EXTRA SPECIAL."
100 pieces of Heavy Quality CHANGE-

A-65C Yard ABLE TAFFETA SILKS, in all
the newest shades.

5 cases GERMAN EIDERDOWN, in
At 15c Yard a^ t 3̂e very newest colorings, suit-

-1 able for wrappers. . \u25a0

LIVINGSTON BROS.,
123 to 139 POST STREET

NEW TO-DAT.

THE "TARIFF BILL"IN THE I'NITED STATES SENATE YESTERDAY.
This is the consummation of tne great moral force that found expression Novem-

ber 3, 1896. Tbe American people can always be trustee* to correct mistakes. Itis
not likely that the question of a protective tariff willever again enter largely into Na.
tional politics. The experiment of low prices and low wages hag been tried. Its
signal failure has made a lastin • impression on every mind. Almost every one, re-
gardless of party politics, rejoices that the yoke has been thrown from the shoulders
of the people. Nothing now remains but to putenergy into every Dimness and reap
the harvest of good times which awaits all willingworkers.

NEW GOODS FOR AllTHE PEOPLE.
COMFORTS 50c |HOME-MADE JELLIES

- -
Isc

30 cases of Heavy Colored Comforts dired These are the 2-blt size In glass jars, both
from he makers. We start them ai 50 c»*nts preserves nod J^ll/: price is IS to 18 cents;
for ago id co::mion article; 75c gets a better Highly recommeuded by physicians for theone; ihcn $1, ijU 20, $1 60. SI 75,$2 get fine sick and delicate.
values that will pl-'i-st* in any home. Finest
Qnilis fur special use »g 50, $3, $3 75. RASPBERRY NECTAR - -

25c
Rl AMWPT^ Pint bottles, pure julieof the fruit, sMencifi-DLn^IVQl^. rally prepared. Makes the nicest cool summer

We have put Instock the lest assortment ever drink inuse.
known and at low prces, contracted for be-
fore che .ise inr;.w n,n.ena.-as low as 60c a STARCH IN BARRELS

- -
1r

piilr tor good S'ze coiion. Every price to %fv

$12 60 for Heavy .Alaikain Ca ifornia wool. %v« «c pushing sales of choice Starch In bar-
rel lots at 3 ceuta a pound— to the trade and to

BED LOUNGES
- - - - $5.75

'
.

—
It would be our pleasure to show you our •v"l**- ruLian \u25a0

-
m

- -
ijg

aiock of f.rnlture. You are Kolnsi to buy This Is the 10-eent size, but we have a lameBomethiDgsurelv, and we bsve It. Price will overstock bought, below manufacturer's con
please, so wil.the 6Ojds. and willbe g.ad lo meet aiove price.

Alaska outfitting is « big feature of our business at the present time.
Shipping to far-away or near places is an every-day occurrence.
Selecting and packing goods for safe carriage is always a strong point.
Many men of many MINES should be sure of provisions along with them.
Free delivery to boats and trains, as well as in town and to near places.

SCASH STORE
THE STORE THAT BELONGS TO ALL
THE PEOPLE OF THE COAST FOR
TRADING PURPOSES.

25-27 MARKET STREET, SAS FRANCISCO, CAL., Near Ferry.

How Are You
Standing the heated season? Do you find
yourself easily exhausted, lacking vital-
ity,strength and endurance? Hood's Sar-
sapariila ja what you need. Itwill tons
and strengthen your system wonderfully.
Itmakes the blood rich and pure, creates
an appetite, invigorates the nerves, gives
sweet, refreshing sleep, overcomes that
tired feeling, nervousness, and completely

cure* boils, pimples, eruptions and all
symptoms ofimpure blood.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best— ln fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Xluod's Fills cure sick headache. 25c

NEW TO-DAY.

They Wear Like Iron

COPPER RIVETED
OVERALLS

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS

LEVISTRAUSS &CO.
SAN FRANCISCO.

Every Garment Guaranteed.


